Memorane 6 and 5—cont.

of a servant of the citizen for whom the purveyance is made. Let the servants of canons and others of the church see likewise that no fraud be done in this behalf in the name of their lords, but if any servant of a canon be a delinquent, his punishment shall be left for the honour of the church to his lord.

Item that fish for sale brought too late shall be taken in the morning to the stall where it is to be sold.

Item that fish brought from the morning until the first hour shall be at once taken in like manner.

Item that it shall be sold by him who brings it and not by a substituted person, and this after sunrise and not before, on pain of forfeit.

Item that from morning until the first hour in buying victuals as well as household necessaries such as firewood, heath, turf and the like, if the ministers of the bishop, the canons and the citizens agree in this, inferiors shall defer to superiors in the order in which by the kings' charter they obtained the liberties which they hold.

Item in giving the assize of bread which ought to be given weekly by the mayor and the bailiff jointly, or by either of them, nothing shall be taken or received.

Item for breach of the assize of ale, the delinquent shall be amerced according to the delinquency.

Item quod servitores vel alii ministri quicumque collectas in foro non faciant, bladum, merces, carnes, vel pisces a nullo capiant vel extorqueant invito, oblatum tamen eis quod inter victualia confiscat admittere possint cum oblatum fuerit id grantanter.

Item when a husband and wife purchase a tenement in the city and the husband die, the wife shall have her free-bench thereof so long as she live, but if she marry another husband and die leaving her second husband surviving, the second husband, immediately after her death, must demise the tenement to the true heirs; and where the wife predecease the husband and he marry a second wife and then die the second wife must likewise at once demise the tenement unless bequeathed to her for life or in perpetuity by the husband.

Item from the time of the making of these presents there shall be a gild merchant in the city, wherein are included as subjects of the bishop and bailiffs aforesaid, all who before the making of these presents humbled themselves to the bishop and came before the said Master Walter and promised to obey the bishop, whose names are written in a schedule attached. From henceforth, those only shall be admitted to the gild and partake of the liberties obtained who shall be admitted by the bishop, and the mayor and commonalty of the city, but the emolument resulting at the time of the said admissions shall be divided into four parts, whereof the bishop shall have two, the mayor and bailiff shall have the third, equally, and the commonalty the fourth. Those who renounced the said liberties and submitted themselves to the bishop before the making of these presents, even though on this account not exercising public offices in the town nor perhaps admitted to common treaties, nevertheless shall be in the gild and enjoy the liberties by reason of their submission, others who made the renunciation and did not conform to the bishop being wholly separated and removed from all part in the commonalty. The mayor and commonalty promise for them and their heirs and successors to observe all these articles, on pain of 100s. to be taken by the bishop of their goods.